Meeting Opening: (5 mins)

I. Approval of Meeting Minutes for 7/6/20 RAAC Meeting (Rick Tankersley – 5 minutes)

Old Business: (20 mins)

II. Revision of Policy 50.5/Compliance with UG 200.466 Update (R.Tankersley – 5 min)

III. Training Awards Policy/Process (Valerie Crickard – 10 minutes)
   Attachments:
   a) Student Agreement for Educational Expenses paid by Training Awards Policy
   b) Student Agreement for Education Expenses paid by Training Awards Template

IV. Minimum Effort Policy for PIs (Peter Szanton – 10 minutes)
   Attachment:
   a) Draft Policy for PI Minimum Effort on Federally Funded Awards

New Business: (15 mins)

V. Recommended Practice for Hiring/Reappointing Research Faculty (Peter Szanton – 10 minutes)
   Attachment:
   a) Draft of Recommended Practice for Hiring/Reappointing Research Faculty

VI. New Language for CRE Limited Submission Website (Lesley Brown – 5 minutes)

   Proposed language:

   Please note: The Center for Research Excellence (CRE) makes every attempt to identify
   limited submission funding opportunities and provide information on them in a timely manner
   in order to coordinate the internal review and selection process. When researchers identify a
   limited submission program that has not been announced or does not appear on CRE’s limited
   submission website, they should forward the program information immediately to their
   College-Based Research Officer and to Susan Robinson at ssrobins@uncc.edu.